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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option F
B. Option G
C. Option B
D. Option E
E. Option A
F. Option C
G. Option D
Answer: A,E,G

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure Resource Manager template named Template1
that is used to deploy an Azure virtual machine.
Template1 contains the following text:
The variables section in Template1 contains the following text:
"location": "westeurope"
The resources section in Template1 contains the following text:
You need to deploy the virtual machine to the West US location
by using Template1.
What should you do?
A. Modify the location in the resource section to westus
B. Select West US during the deployment
C. Modify the location in the variables section to westus
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Use of the Enterprise Install option is recommended for which
three options?
A. Multiple instances on a single computer
B. Support for high security requirements
C. Scale out for High Availability and Failover
D. Single users working on a single computer
E. Evaluation of end user functionality
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
Explanation
Enterprise Install: This installation type assumes some
familiarity with Oracle Business Intelligence. All software
components are downloaded onto one computer. You can accept the
default configuration settings or use your own. You use this
installation type when you have an established Oracle WebLogic
domain, and you want to extend it to the Oracle Business
Intelligence application. This install option is typically used
for more advanced deployments with multiple users, such as to
scale out a deployment on additional computers.

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

B
A
C
D
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